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Introduction
How would you like to live your BEST Life Ever?!!! Why not live with vitality, energy,
enthusiasm, strength, joy and inner power. It is ALL up to you. Keeping yourself healthy
requires reducing the effects of STRESS, filling in any nutritional deficiencies, being well
hydrated, eating whole foods, getting proper sleep, strengthening your immune system,
keeping an open mind, and eliminating toxins well. But there is ONE more very important
thing that is ESSENTIAL! Read on and you will learn all the important things you can do to
change your level of health and vitality….right now!

The Secrets to SUPER Health!

Strengthen the Immune System - the Bottom Line! We're all exposed all the time to
pathogens (microorganisms) from food, air, public places, petting our pets, walking barefoot,
airplane air, etc. So, we aren't going to live in a bubble… instead we can raise the strength
(or vibration, frequency) of the Immune System to not become ill!
1. Try using Chaga and/or Reishi Mushroom extract daily as a major boost to your
immune system! Best way to avoid getting the flu or colds! Loaded with Beta-glucans
and anti-oxidants, excellent for cancers, auto-immune conditions, and so many health
problems. Also try cooking with Shiitake and Maiitake mushrooms! Delicious and
excellent for immune system! (Try our IMMUCORE, or MYCOMMUNITY! A powerful
blend of immune building mushrooms with nutrients to enhance functions of macrophages, natural
killer cells, and T cell subsets!)
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2. 2. Drink LOTS of fresh, clean, filtered water to hydrate and support cellular
communication, improve delivery of nutritions and release of toxins. It will also improve
circulation, helping hands and feet stay warm, and keeping your brain hydrated too!
3. Take your minerals and trace minerals to "turn the lights on" so to speak. We ARE
electromagnetic beings! Water and minerals (and plenty of both) make us electromagnetic
beings! Electrolytes feed the entire body and bring cell communication where it should be.
Did you read lately where in Europe they have cars running solely on salt water? Water and
minerals power cars - so powerful! (Our BIO-MAX MINERALS PLUS is excellent!)
4. Alkalize and oxygenate up the body. Disease CANNOT live in a good alkaline pH
and a well oxygenated body! So, eat more foods and liquids that are alkaline (GREENS) and
deeply breathe for 5-10 minutes each day or exercise daily to oxygenate the body. Get
outside each day for O2 and inspiration. Keep bedroom window open a crack for more O2 in
room all night. Book suggestion: Alkalize or Die, by Dr. Baroody has all foods and their ph
values as a guide for shopping and eating. (Our NanoGreens or Renewal Greens are excellent
for alkalizing and energizing!)
5. Get adequate good sleep. Sleep restores the body including the immune system (on
the 24 hour clock the immune restores between 10pm and 2am), hence be in bed by 10 pm so
you are sleeping during these hours. At least 7-9 hours per night totally refreshes you! (Have
a challenge sleeping? Try ‘Sleep Optimizer’ or ‘Pharma GABA’! Find in on our website!)
6. Stretch out the body through your own stretching regime or Yoga (Hatha is gentle
for stretching out the body and opening the body). Try Tai Chi or Qi Gong as well. The
twists are important also.

I like the 5 Tibetan Rites as anti-aging for sure! Testimonials for

these are many. I enjoy ecstatic dance several times a week. Keep your CORE strengthened!
7. Get into the sunshine to stimulate Vitamin D! Even being near a sunny window
helps. Supplement with D-3 in ample doses, such as 5000-8000 i.u. daily. See if you can get
away this winter where there is lots of sunshine! It releases endorphines for happiness and
pain relief. Watched recently a Youtube on sun gazing which many have done over the past
during safe hours. Very interesting! (mushrooms provide Vit. D3!) (Or use our Liquid D3 has 2000 i.u. per DROP! Great for winter months!)
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8. Grounding mats or bare feet on bare Earth. Lots of study on this. We must connect
literally our skin to Earth for grounding ourselves. Reduces inflammation, calms us down,
stimulates healing anywhere. If you live where you cannot go outside with bare feet all the
time, purchase a grounding mat ($59 on line, Dr. Sinatra) and place your feet daily on it or
sleep on it naked.
9. Good old Vitamin C for sure! Through food is best, yet supplementing is fine. I
especially like powdered, buffered vitamin C in water, or drink Hibiscus or Rose Hip Tea for
a powerful Vit. C punch! Do not use ascorbic acid as it is not a TRUE Vit. C, but only the
‘shell’ of Vit. C. Use the ‘mixed ascorbates’ for best result! (like in our C-Complete Powder!)
10. Clean mouth through brushing teeth at least twice daily. Our teeth and gums host
microorganisms that find their way into the rest of the body. So, use a flouride-free
toothpaste that has all organic ingredients. There’s lots of data on disease and mouth health
connection. Rinse with Myrrh extract in water. Try doing ‘Oil Pulling’ daily with Coconut oil!
11. Have Quiet time each day. at least 5 minutes of silence - every day! Sitting in a
comfortable chair with eyes closed and deeply breathing for 5 deep breaths and then normal
breathing. This calms the mind, brings perspective, grounding, love, inspiration. Not a
luxury! Or focus on one point - like a candle. This calms an over-stressed nervous system.
12. Foods to avoid: SUGAR! (it weakens your immune system greatly), dairy (unless
raw and organic occasionally), any GMO and processed foods (packaged) , all wheat
products, alcohol (dries us out, makes acid ph, and challenges liver, and is a
depressant). There are others, but these are the biggies! NO high-fructose corn syrup - or
artificial sweeteners either!
13. Release endorphines daily by: laughing, dancing, all exercise, great sex, spicy
foods, dark chocolate, music you love, sunlight, massage and meditation.

We cannot be too

serious all the time! For fun, how many endorphin releasing activities can you do in a day?
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14. Garlic is great for immune system, so is seaweed in soups and sushi (I don't eat the
raw fish sushi anymore because of microorganisms inherent in raw fish), choosing the nonraw-fish selections. Using onions are great too!
15. Ionic Silver kills bad bacteria and viruses! There’s tons of documentation on
this. I use Extra Strength Nano Silver (nano denotes the size of the mineral, smaller is better
assimilated) in my practice, and it should be in everyone's home for sure. Silver is nature's
natural anti-biotic. Great for most viruses including lyme, ebola, mono, hep, etc. Combined
with vitamin C and turmeric this is a winner. Try our ACS Nano Silver, Extra Strength!
16. Raw, organic Apple Cider Vinegar and water daily kills pathogens too! Alkalizes
us also! Try hot water in the morning with 1 TBSP. of apple cider vinegar, a squeeze of fresh
lemon, a pinch of himalayan salt, and a tsp. of Maple syrup! Delicious and highly beneficial!
17. Reach out to others when you feel stress is getting the better of you. Connecting
with Community is important key! Sometimes we just need to talk it out with someone we
trust and who cares about us. It helps us process life better! Everyone needs at least one
close friend to share our inner most feelings with.
18. Use lots of probiotics! Choose one with many different strains, the more variety
the better. You will eliminate better and keep the unfriendly critters in check. In the Large
Intestine and Lung season, according to Chinese Medicine, it means when one organ is "off"
so too will the other... so a healthy large intestine helps the lungs. Try eating 1-2 TBS. of
sauerkraut, kimchi, or pickled beets daily - equivalent to a whole jar of probiotic capsules!
19. Get your daily dose of essential vitamins, minerals, trace-minerals, amino acids,
anti-oxidants, super green foods, B-complex, and more. I always prefer LIQUID vitamins!
Easy to take, just mix with water and drink every morning. It gives your body ALL the
building blocks it needs to renew on a cellular level, helps you deal with stress better, and
helps reverse the damaging effects of aging.

(Try our Organic-Life Liquid Vitamins!)

20. Cook with coconut oil! Excellent for you and tolerates high heat easily. Helps your
thyroid and your ability to loose weight too! Use Olive Oil only for salad dressings.
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21. Intentionally SMILE everyday! It will lift your mood, increase your joy, and raise
your vibration, which improves your health as well as your attitude! Enjoy!
22. DO NOT use the microwave!!! It is an artificial means of heating food by speeding
up the molecules to create friction - which creates artificial heat. Our bodies were designed
hundreds of thousands of years ago to recognize the molecular structure of food from nature.
When the molecules are jumbled up, even in microwaved water, it cannot recognize it and
will store it, even if it’s organic, as a toxin! You destroy ALL health benefits by microwaving.
Warm up in a saucepan or toaster/convection oven instead. Tastes better too!
23. Use the Power of your INTENTION! I’ll be very clear - YOU are the Commander
in Chief of your own body, all of your cells - even your DNA! It is constantly listening to us,
waiting to respond to every thought and command. Choose your thoughts deliberately and
wisely! Use ‘Power Statements’ daily… like “Every cell in my body is perfect, healthy,
energetic and balanced. I AM accessing and activating ALL of my Brain and DNA to own
and use my power, to wield it wisely and well, to live a longer, happier and healthier life.”
Your body WILL respond if you make these claims daily! Try it!
24. Send ‘Golden Balls of Light’ to any organ or tissue that need healing! Yes, you
can just picture filling ANY area that is weak or needs support, with golden, luminous balls
of light! Doing this daily will help to build up any area. You can even place your hands
directly over a spot and just send ‘light’ to it. Try it and see…it’s easy! You can rebuild tired
adrenals, strengthen any endocrine glands, kidneys, liver, respiratory tract, anything!
Please note: All of these suggestions are meant to empower you to strengthen
your own level of self-care for your physical, mental, and emotional well-being
and improve your level of health. This is not meant to replace proper medical
attention. Please seek medical care whenever needed. Thank you.
Jane Smolnik, has a doctorate in Natural Medicine, is a
diplomat in Holistic Iridologist, Kinesiologist, and a certified
Intuitive Healer with over 30 years in the Holistic Health field.
She has a private practice in Asheville, NC, plus works with
people by phone. For more information, or to order products,
visit her website at www.ultimatehealing.com, or call at
828-777-5263 for a personalized natural health consult.
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